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The Holiday Factory Story – The Fun Starts Right Here
Give yourself a high five! You’ve made the best choice by picking up this brochure – and
we thank you for that. We’re fast and willing, our prices are super competitive and we
know our stuff.
Take a look through our brochure and you will see what a great range of products we have. We have only chosen hotels we would stay at
ourselves or recommend to our friends and, to be honest, we are pretty picky. With only a couple of weeks leave a year, it’s important
to choose your down-time wisely and pick the best holiday for you.

We DO travel! But we don’t just “do” travel – we live for travel,
we breathe travel and we make dreams come true.
Every. Single. Day.
Our leadership team have over 100 years of wholesale travel experience. We’ll let that sink in for a second … a century of experience is
at your fingertips. Our staff complement of 60 – the heart & soul of our organisation – are passionate, committed and ready to make your
dreams come true. Our offices are based in the prime areas of Century City, Cape Town and Sandton, Johannesburg.
As a leading wholesale tour operator, we specialise in holidays ranging from fabulous-luxury to happily-affordable in Mauritius, Seychelles,
Maldives, Zanzibar, Thailand and Bali.

Factory Style Surfing
There are travel websites and then there is www.holidayfactory.co.za. It’s informative without being information overload,
it’s easy to navigate, it looks beautiful and the search functionality is super-fast and very comprehensive.

Why Book With The Holiday Factory?
Our bonus offers really do add up to amazing savings, it’s well worth doing the maths.
We have great relationships with our suppliers, which means flexibility, availability and
the best deals.
We are members of ASATA and are IATA accredited – not to be sneezed at.
We win awards!! Since we started in 2008, we have won many awards and accolades
from airlines, hotels and our travel agent partners.
We are fussy and only choose hotels that we know will meet our customers’ requirements.
You’ve got to see our website! It is packed with great packages, destination info, hotel
facts and so much more. And if you still need some extra advice (or just want to chat to
one of our holiday pro’s) please feel free to give us a shout.
Our technology is fast so we are quick, real quick.
Our documentation is full of information, we often say that the devil is in the detail.
Our 24/7 Emergency contact number means you are never out of touch with The Holiday Factory
in case of an emergency.
MAURITIUS

SEYCHELLES

MALDIVES

ZANZIBAR

THAILAND

BALI
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Welcome to the Maldives
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Haa Aliful Atoll

A destination of dazzling tropical beauty that offers the perfect recipe for relaxation
and rejuvenation! A country of more than a thousand islands spread over 90,000 square
kilometres of the Indian Ocean. Endowed with a dreamlike beauty, the Maldives
welcomes you to enjoy its natural splendour and charm. For most holidaymakers, great
sunny days with deep blue skies, clear lagoons with pleasing shades of blue, moonlit
nights, the soothing sound of waves lapping soft white sands, the ruffle of palms and
powdery white beaches are the basic ingredient for a tropical island holiday – few places
offer these in greater abundance than the Maldives.

Haa Dhaalu Atoll
Shaviyani Atoll
Noonu Atoll
Raa Atoll
Lhaviyani Atoll
Baa Atoll
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Maldives has a variety of resorts catering to the taste and

Getting to Your Resort
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Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi

budget of most travellers. All resorts are located on their own

International flights arrive at Male’s Hulhule airport, which is on
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Lily Beach Resort & Spa
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Sun Aqua Vilu Reef Maldives

Diving
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Sun Aqua Iru Veli

With Maldives being one of the most coral rich regions in the
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Amari Havodda Maldives

world, here you are spoilt for choice when it comes to diving.
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Robinson Club Maldives

With over a thousand different species of coral and fish, every
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Ayada Maldives

private island, making their beaches idyllically crowd-free.
From Robinson Crusoe style to those offering a more
conventional style, your resort is your haven from which to
spend your days relaxing with a cocktail or two, diving in the
spectacular ocean, or taking advantage of the spa facilities,
watersports or activities the resort has to offer. Maldives is
barefoot luxury at its best.

an island of its own. Transfers from the airport to your resort
depending on the distance. If your resort requires a seaplane
The seaplane journey is an experience in itself, as you get
stunning views of the atolls - make sure you have a window seat

remains remarkably consistent at around 30°C year round – and

be picked up by boat to be taken the remaining few metres in

that’s on the beach and in the water! The warm seas of the

shore to your resort.

at times. Over a thousand species of fish and other underwater
creatures inhabit the Maldivian waters. Enjoy your days
snorkelling, diving, deep-sea fishing or cruising at sunset.

AIRPORT

North Ari Atoll

South Malé Atoll
South Ari Atoll

and that you get your camera out before boarding. The seaplane
will usually land next to a floating platform, from which you will

clear enough to see the passing fish as far as fifty metres away

North Malé Atoll

transfer, be aware that seaplanes only operate in daylight hours.

The Maldives has a hot tropical climate and the temperature

Maldives have high visibility throughout the year; with water

Rasdhoo Atoll

island are either by speedboat, seaplane or domestic flight,

Vaaru Atoll
Faafu Atoll
Meemu Atoll
South Nilandhe Atoll

dive is a fascinating experience. If you are a certified diver,

Thaa Atoll

Laamu Atoll

travel with proof of your certification and discover this miracle
of nature called Maldives - a true diver’s dream. If you are not
certified - well there’s no time like the present! Take the plunge
while on holiday in the Maldives - with its shallow lagoons, the

LET THESE ICONS GUIDE YOU AROUND THE ISLANDS

Maldives has ideal conditions for beginners.

Seaplane
Transfer

Speedboat
Transfer

Airport

Dolphins

Sea Turtles Manta Rays

Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll

DID YOU KNOW?
• Maldives is the lowest country in the world
• 99% of Maldives is water

Addu Atoll
Whale Sharks

Spotted in all
Atolls

• The Maldives is the smallest country in Asia
• There are over 1190 islands and 26 main atolls
* For hotel pages please refer to number in the circles.

* The hotel star ratings indicated in this brochure are certified by the relevant hotels featured and are not necessarily equivalent to
South African star gradings.

* All information in this brochure is correct at time of printing November 2018. E&OE

Surfing

MALDIVES
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Cocoon Maldives
Perfect diving, perfect beaches, perfect
accommodation and a perfect price;
is Cocoon Maldives too good to be true?
This stunning, award winning resort with Italian-designed
interiors is affordable 5 Star luxury, and continues to grow in
popularity amongst those looking for the ideal location for
a romantic getaway, newlyweds looking for seclusion or families
looking for fun and relaxation.
The resort features an expansive reception pavilion, three
restaurants, two bars, a dive centre, a Spa, a lounge, a library,
a gym and a Kids Club. It has 150 beautifully equipped Villas
either located on the beach or poised on stilts in the lagoon.
Cocoon’s dedicated in-house team understand “me time”,
but are equally adept at picking up the pace and arranging
memorable adventures, be these watersports, fishing or cultural
enrichment excursions. The pristine coral reefs offer some of
the best diving and snorkelling in the Maldives.

The WOW Factor

If your holiday is an escape from the real world, the unbelievable

Exclusive to
the Holiday Factory

location, reached by a seaplane transfer, will melt all your
worries away, and if romance is on the cards, nothing beats an
intimate candlelight dinner right on the beach under the stars.

Modern, stylish, stunning
Multi-award winning
Leading Designer Hotel

WHAT’S ON OFFER

150

Exclusive

Full Board

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Housereef

Half Board

Kids Club

Diving

Anniversary/Honeymoon
Discounts

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

3 Restaurants

2 Bars

Renewal of Vows

Spa

Motorised
Water Sports

Seaplane Transfer
30 Mins

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Babysitting

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

All Inclusive

Butler Service

Yoga

Land Sports

MALDIVES
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Innahura Maldives Resort

Komandoo Maldives Island Resort

This new, unpretentious gem in the
South East Lhaviyani atoll is adjacent
to the Maldives longest coral reef.
their mind on a Maldives resort that is laid back, fun and vibey

Small but perfectly formed – only 200
metres wide and 500 metres in length
- Komandoo is a 40 minute scenic
seaplane transfer from the airport but
you arrive in a different world.

will fall in love with Innahura.

A lagoon of crystal clear water surrounded by tropical vegetation

A total of 78 vibrant Beach Bungalows line Innahura’s

and a kilometre of white sand beach, this is a true romantic

1.5 kilometres of white sandy beach and either face the

hideaway, especially as it is over 18’s only. But the best feature

sunset or the sunrise. They deliver on the promise of

is the house reef, which is accessible by simply stepping off the

a tropical, peaceful hideaway with a deck on the sand and

beach, donning your snorkel and discovering an amazing

Sunseekers, the young and the young at heart who have set

a traditional outdoor Maldivian bathroom. The meal plan is
Full Board with the option to upgrade to All Inclusive Easy.

The WOW Factor
Maldives longest
coral reef

Every day at Innahura is a chance for guests to embark on
an adventure to complete a personal Maldives bucket list

underwater paradise - turtles, dolphins, mantas, sharks and
rays have been spotted here frequently. In total, there are over
50 dive sites within a 10 to 40 minute radius.
Over water and land accommodation, a full range of activities

1.5 kms beach

and watersports, complimentary Wi-Fi in all guest rooms and

a turtle, try your hand at night fishing or learn to play a Bodu

All Inclusive
Easy concept

two restaurants and two bars complete this island hideaway.

of events and activities on and around this island are at

most public areas, the Duniye Spa to melt away your tension,

One of the most intimate experiences the Maldives has to offer

your fingertips.

is a candle light dinner on the beach and at Komandoo you will

Whether it be a honeymoon, a family get-together or simply

not be disappointed – the perfect indulgence to celebrate

a week or two of living the good life on a small island in the

something, or someone special.

Indian Ocean, Innahura’s formula for a fabulous holiday in the
Maldives is pretty straightforward; take the quintessential
elements of sun, sea and sand, add a traditional twist to
modern facilities and round it all up with a generous dose
of authentic experiences.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

78

Seaplane Transfer
40 Min

Rooms

Full Board

1 Restaurant

2 Bars

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Swimming Pool

Yoga

Wifi

Diving

Snorkelling

Motorised
Water Sports

Land Sports

65

+18
Villa Accommodation

Housereef

All Inclusive

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Adult Only Resort
(+18)

All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Housereef

Full Board

Spa

Snorkelling

Rooms

Premium
All Inclusive

Swimming Pool

Land Sports

Villa
Accommodation

2 Restaurants

Yoga

The WOW Factor
Adult Only Resort – no under 18’s allowed

challenge – stand up paddle on the Indian Ocean, swim with
Beru drum. Here the riches don’t end with beaches, plenty

9

2 Bars

Wifi

Seaplane Transfer
40 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Excellent local dive sites
Two All Inclusive meal options
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Hurawalhi Island Resort Maldives

Kuredu Island Resort & Spa

Set on an enchanting private island in the
pristine Lhaviyani Atoll, Hurawalhi Island
Resort is a perfect match of serenity and
excitement, comfort and adventure.

40 minutes by seaplane brings you
to this firm favourite with South African
holidaymakers. A large (by Maldivian
standards) and vibey resort with
3.5 kilometres of beach.

Here you can fill your days with an unsparing amount of
‘extraordinaires’, your mind with wonder and your heart

There is a room type for every taste - basic accommodation

with romance.

on the beach, a luxury Villa with Jacuzzi, a secluded Villa with
private pool or a Villa on stilts over the water. The whole resort

With whiter-than-white powdered sand and sparkling crystal

has a small town atmosphere making it equally great for

clear blue water this 90 Villa, Adults Only luxury resort is as

families or a romantic getaway!

brilliant as the ocean that laps against its beaches. A stunning
retreat, featuring a spell-binding all-glass under-sea restaurant
which is located 5.8 metres below the water’s surface,

With no less than seven restaurants there are plenty of terrific

The WOW Factor

dining options and with seven bars an ‘island pub crawl’ is

a tranquil lagoon, a fantastic house reef and an outstanding
Spa – all just 40 minutes by seaplane from Male Airport.

Adult Only Resort

at the stunning Sangu swimming pool – over 18’s only.

The Villas feature soothing décor, bleached wooden floors,
private terraces with panoramic views plus, for a supplement
you can select one with its own infinity pool. The Ocean Villa
sundeck has a staircase to the sea – does swimming under the
stars tempt you?
Three amazing restaurants, bespoke menus for private beach
dining, a Champagne Pavilion at the end of the Ocean Villa

Mind blowing
undersea
restaurant
Champagne
Pavilion at the end
of the jetty

infinitely possible. If quiet time is your choice, pick a spot

Activities include, amongst many options, a 6-hole Pitch
& Putt Golf Course (the first in Maldives), and the Pro Divers
PADI 5 Star facility is one of the best dive schools in the
region. The Max Mermaids and Pirates Kids Club is sure to be
a hit with the children during the day, and at night the weekly
entertainment programme includes a DJ, live band, movies,
White Night party and the infamous crab races.

jetty, an infinity pool overlooking the beach, a full array of land
and watersports including a dive centre and the Over Water
Duniye Spa – indeed there are countless reasons to visit the
Maldives but on exceptional Hurawalhi Island Resort guests
will be one step closer to paradise.

The WOW Factor

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Great choice of accommodation

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Excellent facilities
+15

90

Adult Only Resort
(+15)

Seaplane Transfer
40 Min

3 Bars

Wifi

Housereef

All Inclusive

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Rooms

Luxury

Bed & Breakfast

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

387

Full Board

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Villa Accommodation

Half Board

3 Restaurants

Swimming Pool

Yoga

Snorkelling

Land Sports

Housereef

Full Board

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Land Sports

Rooms

Premium
All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Bicycles

Villa Accommodation

7 Restaurants

Kids Club

Diving

Seaplane Transfer
40 Mins

7 Bars

Babysitting

Spa

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Motorised
Water Sports

All Inclusive

Crab Racing
Hot Rock restaurant

Golf Course

Yoga

Non Motorised
Water Sports
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Robinson Club Noonu

The Sun Siyam Iru Fushi Maldives

This is Robinson’s newest resort in the
Maldives and it’s designed for everyone
– couples, solo travellers, friends,
families and even infants.

A beautiful, secluded 5 Star resort of
understated luxury. Great for families
with excellent kid’s facilities but also
with an Adult Only section for those
seeking something more romantic.

There are 7 room categories to choose from, both on the beach
and over water. The meal plan is All Inclusive so your holiday

Iru Fushi offers an interesting range of accommodation from

can pretty much be budgeted before you even leave home and

individual Beach Villa hideaways with a private beach cabana

the resort is really family friendly. Roby Baby is designed for

and pool, to exclusive retreats deep within the tropical

guests under 2, Roby Club takes care of the 3 to 12 year olds

vegetation or over the lagoon.

and, during main international school holiday periods Robs will

From the Adult Only beachfront lap pool, to the family free form

entertain teens.

pool in the heart of the island, Iru Fushi is a playground for

The Sportstainment programme lets guests try out small and

travellers of all ages and interests. There are 33 incredible dive

big games for free - what about beach volleyball on a white,

sites within an hour’s boat ride, a fabulous house reef, 15 bars

sandy beach or urban golf through the resort, or water polo in

and restaurants including La Cremeria for decadent homemade

the pool? The Wellfit™ programmes cover gym, sauna and Spa

gelatos and sorbets, a karaoke lounge, a Kids Club with a

and the entertainment is ‘hot’ – JeKaMi poolside quizzes, social

dedicated pool and a unique award winning Spa combining

games, a fortnightly Taste Jam with streetfood and live music

Eastern and Western practices. If you are travelling as a family,

and the list goes on.

2 kids under 15 with each family stay, play and eat for free all

The WOW Factor

year round.

Whether barefoot in the sand at the fabulous Sundowner bar
on the peninsula, stylishly attired in the a la carte Teppanyaki

All guests enjoy free use of snorkelling equipment plus an hour

restaurant that’s raised on stilts, or on a dive over the

every day of free kayaks and windsurfing equipment and Wi Fi is

spectacular Noonu Atoll, you’ll experience the Maldives in

complimentary throughout the resort.

a whole new way with Robinson!

The WOW Factor
Palm fringed
island paradise

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Fabulously
family friendly

150

Villa Accommodation

Seaplane Transfer
45 Min

Rooms

Domestic Flight
35 Min

Speedboat Transfer
45 Min

All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

3 Restaurants

2 Bars

Babysitting

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Kids Club

Spa

Swimming Pool

Yoga

Wifi

Land Sports

Diving

Motorised
Water Sports

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Housereef

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Four sauna options

221

Housereef

Bed & Breakfast

Babysitting

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Luxury

Full Board

Butler Service

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

Half Board

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Conferencing

Wifi

Yoga

Land Sports

Kids Stay Free

Seaplane Transfer
45 Min

9 Restaurants

Kids Club

Diving

All Inclusive

6 Bars

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

Family friendly
Resort
Adventures for
guests of all ages
15 Restaurants
and bars
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You & Me by Cocoon
The resort is peaceful, rustic, romantic
and relaxing. The location is breathtaking
– on an untouched private island in the
Raa Atoll Northern Maldives, far away
from other hotels.
This new 5 Star Adults Only resort (no guests under 15 are
accepted) offers a world away from the stresses of modern life
and, as the name implies, is the perfect choice for those
wanting to spend some quality ‘us’ time. Couples,

The WOW Factor

honeymooners and even friends – look no further!
Guests have a choice of transfer options to You & Me, either
by scenic seaplane or by a domestic flight followed by a
speedboat transfer across the atoll. There are 109 Villas – 99
on stilts over the crystal lagoon and 10 on the beach divided
into 7 different categories including Villas with private pools.
The resort’s dine around concept enables guests on Half Board
Plus, Full Board Plus, and All Inclusive packages to enjoy lunch
and dinner in any of the à la carte restaurants, and dinner in
the main restaurant.
Ever dined in an underwater restaurant? You can here!
The fabulous H20 fully submerged underwater restaurant with
its 360 degree view of the marine environment is a bucket-list
experience to top any other.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

111

Exclusive

Housereef

Speedboat Transfer
20 Min

Rooms

Domestic Flight
30 Min

Villa Accommodation

Seaplane Transfer
45 Mins

Half Board

5 Restaurants

Bed & Breakfast

All Inclusive

Adult Only Resort
(+15)

1 Bar

Butler Service

Renewal of Vows

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Spa

Motorised
Water Sports

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Diving

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Wifi

Full Board

+15

Land Sports

Exclusive to the
Holiday Factory
Underwater restaurant
with a 360º view
Adult Only Resort – no
under 15’s allowed

15
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Heritance Aarah Maldives

Adaaran Select Meedhupparu

Escape to Heritance Aarah… wake up in
paradise to the sound of the sea, dive
amidst exotic underwater marvels and
dine under a majestic star-studded sky.
Maldives. Perfectly suited to couples, families or groups of

Imagine stepping out of your comfortable
and spacious Beach Villa directly onto
warm white sand with the crystal clear
ocean stretching out in front of you at the
start of another beautiful day; you must
be at Adaaran Select Meedhupparu.

friends, there is a range of accommodation and facilities to

With a great location in the pristine Raa Atoll, Meedhupparu

This is the luxury Sri Lankan brand’s first resort in the

keep everyone happy.

is a natural paradise of white sand and spectacular sunsets.

150 Villas and Suites are spread around the island and along

Lounge on the powder soft beaches or take a dip in the

the jetties seamlessly blending indulgent comforts with

beautifully designed swimming pool. Land sports are

traditional aesthetics. Beach Villas with mind blowing outdoor

complimentary as is access to the sauna and steam bath and

bathrooms, private pools in the sand, dreamy Over Water Villas

there is a great selection of excursions available including

– and some of the Villas will accommodate up to a maximum of

The WOW Factor
Naughty Kartz with ice cream, candy and cocktails

six guests which is ideal for larger families.
The resort’s unique Easy Drinking and Dining programme -

Easy Drinking & Dining Premium All Inclusive

dedicated and exclusive dining options based on the room

Fabulous family Villas

category booked – encompasses no less than six restaurants

The WOW Factor

a deserted island picnic and a romantic sunset photo cruise.
The fabulous All Inclusive meal plan includes mid-morning
snacks, afternoon tea and even a midnight snack buffet - and for
a supplement you can upgrade to a premium All Inclusive package
should you wish. There is no need to worry about your budget

and four bars. This Premium All Inclusive meal plan includes

on Meedhupparu, just about everything is taken care of before

way more than just meals and drinks – a cooking class,

you arrive.

a cocktail making master class, an introductory dive,
a complimentary excursion, snorkelling equipment and
much more.
An Aarah escape is all about leaving the ordinary behind and
relaxing and experiencing the different elements that make up
the Maldives from its culture to the myriad of activities it offers.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

150

Housereef

Rooms

215

Villa Accommodation

Renewal of Vows

6 Restaurants

5 Bars

Swimming Pool

Spa

Yoga

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Land Sports

Babysitting

Wifi

Seaplane Transfer
40 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Premium
All Inclusive

Kids Club

Motorised
Water Sports

Housereef

Premium
All Inclusive

Wifi

Villa Accommodation

Rooms

4 Restaurants

Diving

3 Bars

Motorised
Water Sports

Seaplane Transfer
45 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Spa

Snorkelling

All Inclusive

Swimming Pool

Land Sports

Pool with
swim-up bar
Fantastic dive school
2 All Inclusive
options
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Adaaran Prestige Water Villas
These exclusive Villas, just 20 of them, perched on stilts over the
turquoise ocean, are just off the beach at Adaaran Meedhupparu.
These Villas are lavishly appointed and special touches include pillow
menus, a DVD home theatre system, an Espresso machine and
a personalised butler service. The luxurious wooden interiors open up
onto spacious sundecks with a private Jacuzzi and who could not

www.holidayfactory.co.za

MALDIVES

Meeru Island Resort & Spa
The WOW Factor
Personalised Butler service
A la carte dining

Sun decks with glass floor panels and private Jacuzzi

A 55 minute speedboat transfer
brings you to the island of Meerufenfushi
and its sole occupant, the lovely,
well-established South African
favourite, Meeru.

enjoy the novelty of a glass panel on the deck enabling you to watch

Barefoot is the only way to go on this laid-back island and the

the marine life floating past below.

chilled atmosphere makes for the ultimate relaxing holiday that
caters for all tastes. But don’t think that there’s nothing going

Prestige is certainly a fitting name for this prestige product.

on; there’s an excellent house reef, Euro Divers Scuba Centre,
a beautiful lagoon and the most perfect stretches of beach for

WHAT’S ON OFFER

water lovers. The Duniye Spa, whether over water or on land,
is definitely worth a visit and for more quiet relaxation try the

20

Housereef

Villa Accommodation

Rooms

Seaplane Transfer
45 Min

pool at the Pavilion Bar – no under 18’s allowed. Meeru has a

Premium
All Inclusive

golf driving range, a putting green and a 9 hole pitch and putt
course. There is also great evening entertainment to keep you

1 Restaurant

Butler Service

1 Bar

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Spa

in the holiday mode.

Swimming Pool

Stay on the beach or over water with Jacuzzi options for both.
Eat and drink at one of four restaurants – two a la carte – and

Wifi

Motorised
Water Sports

Diving

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

six bars. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available in all guest rooms

Land Sports

and most public areas.
The Meeru Coral Garden Project is the resort’s contribution

Adaaran Prestige Vadoo

to enhance the live coral within the lagoon of the island, and
its ongoing efforts to create environmental awareness for
its guests. Meeru guests can snorkel and swim on top of the

This over water resort comprises 50 stunning Water Villas complete

Coral Gardens and take part in guided activities carried out

with a butler to action your every whim.

by designated project team members - a great in-water

The WOW Factor

snorkelling experience.

All Villas feature teak wooden floors, generously comfy beds, ample
sun decks and plunge pools. A sunset location option carries a small

Fun and lively

WHAT’S ON OFFER

nightly supplement but if you are after magnificent sunsets it’s well

Wide range of facilities

worth the cost.

284

Rooms

Housereef

Villa Accommodation

WHAT’S ON OFFER

50

Housereef

Premium
All Inclusive

Rooms

2 Restaurants

Full Board
Villa Accommodation

2 Bars

Speedboat Transfer
15 Min

Butler Service

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Diving

Motorised
Water Sports

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Spa

The WOW Factor

Snorkelling

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Yoga

Kids Club

Wifi

Private plunge pools
Semi open air bathrooms with glass floor panels
Snorkelling

Land Sports

6 Bars

Babysitting

All Inclusive

Conferencing

Golf Course

All Inclusive

Water Villa accommodation only
Swimming Pool

4 Restaurants

Speedboat Transfer
55 Min

Land Sports

Renewal of Vows

Bicycles

Spa

Diving

Swimming Pool

Motorised
Water Sports

Teens Club

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Meeru Coral Garden Project
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Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa

Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi

Centara Ras Fushi is designed as an
adult oriented destination, ideal for
couples and honeymooners with most
of the accommodation on stilts over the
water and no under 12’s allowed.

If you thought the Maldives are out
of your price range, take a look at
this resort. Young or old; family, friends;
or a romantic holiday; and tranquil or
excitement; Hudhuranfushi has
something for everyone.

The resort’s location in the North Male Atoll ensures a quick
speedboat transfer, and pure white sand and a sparkling blue

This resort proves that ‘simple’ or ‘no-frills’ doesn’t have

lagoon make this a perfect playground for beach games,

to mean basic or uncomfortable. Traditional Hudhuranfushi

snorkelling and watersports, plus the magical underwater world

represents genuine value at a very affordable price.

of some of the top dive sites in the Maldives are less than half
an hour away.
The basic Half Board package price includes a 3 hour open bar
at dinner time, a dine around option, and there are also two All
Inclusive package options which offer all meals, morning and
afternoon teas, an excellent range of drinks (both alcoholic and
non-alcoholic), a daily mini bar refill, a choice of cocktails and
mocktails plus selected non-motorised watersports snorkelling
equipment - really good value. If you opt for the Gold All
Inclusive package you can also enjoy a Spa credit per room

The WOW Factor
Adult Only –
no under 12’s
allowed
Over Water
hammocks around
the bar
Beach restaurant
in a Bedouin tent

Contemporary and colourfully furnished tropical sanctuaries
include everything from beachside hideaways to Ocean Villas
perched on stilts above the turquoise waters. There are two
restaurants and four bars, a great All Inclusive meal plan that
covers mid-morning and midnight snacks too, a bar that is
open 24 hours, plenty of activities and action and a huge
lagoon offering all the snorkelling you could wish for – perfect
Maldives.
The name translates as ‘Island of White Gold’ and never was
a holiday destination better named.

per day.
Grab yourself an over water hammock at Viu Bar for sundowners
and top that off with dinner at Al Khaimah, the Arabic a la carte
restaurant located in a genuine Bedouin tent complete with low
slung seating, rich fabrics and tapestry carpets – what could
possibly be more special.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER
+12

All Inclusive

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

202

140

Adult Only Resort
(+12)

Rooms

Housereef

Half Board

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

4 Restaurants

Yoga

Land Sports

Villa Accommodation

3 Bars

Wifi

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Speedboat Transfer
15 Min

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

Housereef

2 Restaurants

Wifi

Rooms

4 Bars

Diving

Villa Accommodation

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Motorised
Water Sports

Speedboat Transfer
30 Min

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

All Inclusive

Swimming Pool

Yoga

Snorkelling

Land Sports

The WOW Factor
Lively and vibey
24 hours
All Inclusive outlet
Genuine Maldivian
hospitality
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Adaaran Club Rannalhi

Olhuveli Beach & Spa Maldives

Adaaran Club Rannalhi is situated at
the Southern tip of the South Male Atoll,
an easy speedboat transfer from the
international airport and it is perfect
for the budget conscious traveller.

Want true Maldivian style? With its soft
sand beach, the turquoise lagoon and
spectacular marine life, Olhuveli is the
epitome of the region.

The resort’s 96 Standard Rooms display a simple elegance

perfect for both with a fabulous range of accommodation

complemented by tropically themed furnishings and linens.

spanning 13 different categories - Deluxe Rooms, Grand Deluxe

If you prefer to stay over water - the 34 Water Bungalows will

Rooms, magnificent Beach Villas, Grand Beach Villas, Grand

not disappoint with their sundecks and the direct access to

Beach Suites, and the newly introduced Grand Water Villas and

the lagoon.

Grand Water Villas with a pool that are located on the resort’s

The resort operates on a generous All Inclusive basis which
includes mid-morning snacks, afternoon tea and cake,
midnight snacks, and the bar is open from 09h00 to 00h00
daily! The restaurants and bars will take you on a gastronomic
journey with the freshest picks from the ocean to the colourful
tropical cocktails. There is a good selection of land and

23

Deluxe

Family or romantic getaway, it doesn’t matter, the island is

The WOW Factor
Affordable and good value
Choice of beach and over water accommodation
Great All Inclusive package

Dream Island.
The house reef is accessible from the end of the jetty and the
resort plays host to the very first kite surfing school in the
Maldives. With a huge lagoon, there is plenty of snorkelling and
all the water and land sports you could wish for, plus two Spas
including the new overwater Spa. Evenings are taken care of

watersports for activity enthusiasts and if total relaxation is

with six restaurants including a pizzeria and four bars with

your idea of action, the Chavana Spa, will hit the spot.

evening entertainment laid on. To add to the stress-free down
time, the resort only operates on an All Inclusive basis with the

If you are looking for an affordable, good value, fun filled

option to upgrade to a Premium All Inclusive package.

Maldives experience Adaaran Club Rannalhi fits this bill.

Part of the Olhuveli ‘deal’ are complimentary activities such as
an excursion, use of snorkelling equipment, a 15 minute
complimentary Jet Ski adventure and a 15 minute neck and
shoulder massage.

The WOW Factor
WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

130

Housereef

2 Restaurants

Motorised
Water Sports

Rooms

2 Bars

Non Motorised
Water Sports

One of the biggest lagoons in Maldives
Split over two islands

331

Villa Accommodation

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Snorkelling

Speedboat Transfer
45 Min

Spa

Land Sports

Wifi

All Inclusive

Diving

Housereef

Premium
All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

6 Restaurants

4 Bars

Spa

Swimming Pool

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Speedboat Transfer
45 Min

Babysitting

Wifi

Land Sports

All Inclusive

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Kids Club

Diving

Kite Surfing

Kids Stay Free

2 kids under 15 stay, play & eat free
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Sandies Bathala

Veligandu Island Resort & Spa

Completely renewed, and with the
addition of 24 brand new Water
Bungalows, Sandies Bathala is situated
along the North Eastern rim of the North
Ari Atoll only 15 minutes by seaplane
from Male’s international airport.

Veligandu is a relatively small and
intimate resort – 600 metres long and
only 150 metres wide with 91 Villas.
It’s a great value 4 Star Deluxe resort
in the North Ari Atoll.

The name Bathala is synonymous with diving and snorkelling

Water Villas with a whirlpool bathtub and Jacuzzi Water Villas,

in the Maldives and the resort’s stunning house reef is well

so there are numerous options to suit your holiday wishes.

Accommodation ranges from Beach Villas with a Jacuzzi to

known to enthusiasts all over the world.

This resort has one of the best sandbanks in the Maldives with

Guests occupying the Beach Bungalows will wake up with the

an amazing house reef making it excellent for snorkelling off

ocean at their doors – all Bungalows face the lagoon and have

the beach. An infinity pool overlooks the beach, and the

private decks with direct access to the beach. 22 of the 46

Duniye Spa is perched over the water. Complimentary Wi-Fi is

Beach Bungalows interconnect – great for families. The Water

available in all guest rooms and most public areas. The

Bungalows are perched on stilts over the turquoise water and

atmosphere is casual and relaxed: shorts, T-shirts and sarongs

are accessed from 2 separate jetties. All have their own

are the most clothes you will need, not even shoes are

staircase into the water.

required in this barefoot paradise. Veligandu is a great option
for couples and honeymooners.

Bathala has two restaurants including the al fresco Beach Grill,
a vibey Island Bar, the Mvua Spa, the Werner Lau Diving Centre,

The Ocean Sports Centre has a terrific range of watersports,

a great All Inclusive meal plan and some of Maldives’ best dive

both motorised and non-motorised, including waterskiing,

sites in close proximity. If diving in the Maldives is on your

wakeboarding, jet skis, kayaks and more. Take a sunset punch

bucket-list, Bathala should be at the top of your list.

cruise on the resort dhoni – you may just be lucky enough to
see dolphins in the setting sun.

The WOW Factor
WHAT’S ON OFFER

73

Housereef

Rooms

2 Restaurants

1 Bar

Swimming Pool

Land Sports

Villa Accommodation

Renewal of Vows

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Spa

Seaplane Transfer
15 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

All Inclusive

Wifi

Snorkelling

Underwater
scooters
Night snorkelling
excursions
Mind blowing
diving

WHAT’S ON OFFER

91

Housereef

Full Board

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Rooms

2 Restaurants

Yoga

Land Sports

Villa Accommodation

2 Bars

Wifi

Seaplane Transfer
20 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

All Inclusive

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

The WOW Factor
Pristine beach and
sprawling sandbank
Barefoot paradise
Excellent
snorkelling on the
house reef

Deluxe
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Centara Grand Island Resort & Spa

Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa

Modern, vibey and funky! This unique
5 Star resort is the ultimate in barefoot
luxury complemented by a range of
exciting activities that will appeal to
both couples and families.

Vilamendhoo is accessible by a scenic
25 minute seaplane transfer and it
operates with a laid-back and relaxed
philosophy.

Great family accommodation options on land and over water,

you can easily walk out to it, just kick off your shoes and feel

plus a dual-age Kids Club with entertainment for both littlies

the silky soft sand between your toes. There are four restaurants

and teens! There are sports and fitness facilities galore and the

– two a la carte – and four bars to choose from.

There is the most beautiful house reef just off the beach so

Club option offers a resort within a resort complete with club

Vilamendhoo offers a Euro Divers Scuba Centre, two pools,

lounge, private pool, an exclusive dining venue and round the

a putting green, great evening entertainment and that special

clock concierge care. The resort has a wonderful reef with its

The WOW Factor

own dedicated sunken shipwreck and plenty of great dives
within an hour’s sail.

Family Water Villas

The Ultimate All Inclusive concept means a virtually cash
free holiday - all meals including champagne breakfasts and
a choice of three different venues for dinner, drinks, mini bar,
snorkelling equipment, complimentary selected watersports
and a Spa credit that can be exchanged for scuba diving.

Daily Spa
treatment credits
Sunken shipwreck
on the reef

atmosphere which makes the Maldives so inviting.
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available in all guest rooms and most
public areas. For families travelling with young kids, there is
a wading pool, a playground and a children’s games room.
As with all Maldivian resorts relax, unwind and experience
nature at its most peaceful. You may just be lucky enough to
see whale sharks on a snorkelling excursion. Oh, and upgrade
to the resort’s All Inclusive Plus option – some of the best value

Be sure to participate in the complimentary excursions which

for money in the Maldives with unlimited drinks, fantastic

range from a snorkelling tour to night fishing, a sunset cruise

meals, plus a free Sunset cruise and other activities.

and a local island discovery. Then remember the resort
‘sundowners party’ is always a great way to start off any
evening. This nightly cocktail reception with its flavourful tapas
and cocktail selection is an ideal opportunity for guests to
mingle and meet with the resort management.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

112

Housereef

Rooms

4 Restaurants

2 Bars

Swimming Pool

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Teens Club

Snorkelling

184

Villa Accommodation

Babysitting

Yoga

Land Sports

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Kids Club

Diving

Villa Accommodation

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Premium
All Inclusive

Housereef

Rooms

Spa

Full Board

4 Restaurants

4 Bars

Babysitting

Yoga

Spa

Swimming Pool

Wifi

Snorkelling

Diving

Land Sports

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Motorised
Water Sports

All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Motorised
Water Sports

The WOW Factor
Meeru’s ‘twin’
sister
House reef within
walking distance
of the beach
Complimentary
Wi-Fi
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Diamonds Athuruga Maldives

Diamonds Thudufushi Maldives

Diamonds Athuruga is a luxury
paradise in Maldives’ South Ari Atoll,
just a 20 minute scenic seaplane
transfer from Malé International Airport.
Here you can discover a genuine
Maldives experience where attention
to detail will ensure a truly
unforgettable visit.

‘Sister’ to Diamonds Athuruga, Diamonds
Thudufushi is located on the West of the
South Ari Atoll, 25 minutes by seaplane
from the international airport.

The resort’s 69 Villas are split between elegant Beach

The 70 rooms include beach and over water accommodation

Bungalows, stunning Junior Suites on the beach and beautiful

including seven Water Villas with a hydromassage Jacuzzi tub on

Water Villas, the latter category including two 2-Bedroom Water

their decks and two 2-Bedroom Water Villas, perfect for larger

Villas with a maximum occupancy of six guests. The inimitable

families. The main buffet restaurant is complemented by an over

and stylish Italian décor showcases Plan Hotels’ white theme

water restaurant and three very intimate and personal a la carte

and the uniqueness of the All Inclusive formula enables guests

dining options.

Thudufushi epitomises tranquillity and optimum privacy in
unspoilt surroundings where the natural beauty of the island
has been carefully retained and integrated into the design
of the resort.

to enjoy every second of their holiday in total relaxation.

Marine Biologists will help you discover its secrets whilst the
fully equipped dive centre provides the very best underwater
experiences. Snorkelling equipment and guided snorkelling
tours of the house reef are complimentary for all guests.
Athuruga’s white Water Villas with large private deck verandas
are some of the best in the Maldives and that’s what the

The WOW Factor
Two bedroom
Water Villas
Resident
Marine Biologist

into watersports. The PADI dive centre operates diving
excursions and also offers courses whilst the watersports centre
has an array of excursions giving you the opportunity to explore
the crystal clear waters in many different ways – and also has
its own resident Marine Biologist.

Complimentary
snorkelling tours

Maldivians say, not just us!

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

69

70

Housereef

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

5 Restaurants

2 Bars

Renewal of Vows

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Land Sports

Seaplane Transfer
20 Min

Spa

Wifi

All Inclusive

Diving

Housereef

Rooms

5 Restaurants

3 Bars

Diving

Hydromassage
Jacuzzi tubs
Star gazing evenings

Thudufushi offers many activities, especially for those who are

The coral house reef is fabulous and the resort’s resident

The WOW Factor

Motorised
Water Sports

Villa Accommodation

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Spa

Renewal of Vows

Snorkelling

Land Sports

All Inclusive

Wifi

Great for families
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Constance Moofushi Maldives

Constance Halaveli Maldives

This resort defines the Maldives
experience; barefoot chic from the
moment you arrive to the moment
you – reluctantly – leave.

This award winning member of the
Leading Hotels of the World represents
beautiful, upmarket 5 Star luxury.

The ultimate in relaxation, even the restaurants and bars and all

for, with 100 square metres of fabulous bedroom and living

main areas have sand floors. The Moofushi Villas have a unique

area, sundeck, private pool and steps leading into the ocean)

soul with thatched roofing and decorated with wondrous tones

while the Beach Villas are luxury personified; just consider the

of nature and a hint of Constance chic.

outdoor bathroom with its sunken bath and rain shower nestling

The Water Villas are the ‘entry level’ accommodation (still to die

5 Star standards of comfort and service make you feel a million
miles away from the real world. The All Inclusive meal plan is
unbelievable; premium brand drinks, an international wine list,
unlimited cocktails as well as a boat excursion, snorkelling
equipment, excursions and more. An open air a la carte
restaurant, a vibey beach bar and the U Spa by Constance
complete the picture.
Here you can really be Robinson Crusoe for the day – take the
resort dhoni to your very own, stunning deserted island where
you can enjoy the privacy and peace of this lover’s paradise.
Perfect.

among the lush foliage. Constance Halaveli is where you lie

The WOW Factor

back and relax on your own private sun terrace, dip in your own

Barefoot chic a la
Robinson Crusoe
Excellent All
Inclusive meal plan
Incredible house
reef and coral
garden

Over Water U Spa by Constance - total bliss.

plunge pool or take time to nurture your body and mind at the

All the usual sporting activities are available. The Kids Club is
really lovely and the Family Beach Villas and Double Storey
Beach Villas are ideal for a family holiday. Indulge in fine food
and sumptuous flavours at Jahaz, European chic meets a touch
epitomises the Maldives experience.
Be prepared for a one of a kind escape at Constance Halaveli
Maldives! Private beaches studded with oversize bean bags,
where your comfort and pleasure are understood.

WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

110

2 Bars

Yoga

86

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

Babysitting

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Anniversary/Honeymoon
Discounts

Diving

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Renewal of Vows

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Premium
All Inclusive

Spa

Snorkelling

2 Restaurants

Housereef

Luxury

Swimming Pool

Half Board

Premium
All Inclusive

4 Restaurants

2 Bars

Spa

Swimming Pool

Yoga

Land Sports

Kids Club

Motorised
Water Sports

Rooms

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Villa Accommodation

Snorkelling

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Land Sports

Babysitting

Wifi

The WOW Factor
Constance sea-and-sand chic
Incomparable luxury
Private pools in all Villas

of Asia at over water Jing and al fresco dining at Meeru

wooden balconies descending into the ocean - truly a place

Housereef

Deluxe

Bed & Breakfast

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Anniversary/Honeymoon
Discounts
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Lily Beach Resort & Spa

Sun Aqua Vilu Reef Maldives

The first luxury ‘Platinum Plan’ resort
in the Maldives. This All Inclusive meal
plan gives you premium brand drinks,
an international wine list, fine dining
options, a mini bar stocked daily with
beers, wine, soft drinks, water and
snacks and two excursions. Lily Beach
presents some of the most affordable
luxury to be found in the region.

An absolute vision of paradise, and
that’s even before you set foot on it!
Reached by seaplane, this resort is
a little slice of pure bliss with coconut
palms fringed by colourful corals.
The Villas of Sun Aqua Vilu Reef give you a bite of island life,
a laid back luxury that brims with warmth. If you prefer a beach
scene, there are five Villa categories dotted along the sandy
shoreline or, if you’d like to stay over the lagoon, there is a loop
of spacious Overwater Villas in five different categories and

The natural materials used throughout the resort create

each provides far-reaching panoramas of the Maldivian sea.

a fusion of contemporary design with local Maldivian

Drift off to sleep to the sound of the waves and dive into the

architecture. The exotic house reef is just a few metres away

water from your own private jetty. Stylish decor showcases

from the shoreline so don’t forget to see what is hiding below

a white palette with splashes of colour and each category has

the flat ocean surface. By just donning your snorkelling gear,

its own distinct features to bring the holiday experience

a beautiful and new perspective awaits you - the resort is in

brilliantly to life.

close proximity to some of the best dive sites in the South Ari
Atoll. Lily Beach is great for families, with an excellent Kids

With two restaurants, two bars and a wine cellar you can dine al

Club and family accommodation on the beach – it’s even

fresco over the water, in a sarong on the beach, or one-on-one

better for honeymooners!

with your lover at one of the island’s most secluded spots.
The resort operates on an All Inclusive basis with some fabulous

If you don’t opt for a Deluxe Water Villa with a private pool for your

inclusions – how does snorkelling equipment, a dolphin sunset

entire stay, consider upgrading for the last couple of nights of your

cruise, two hours every day of stand up paddling, kayaking and

holiday; you won’t be disappointed. A healing treatment at the

canoeing plus a 15 minute neck and shoulder massage, all

over water Tamara Spa brings a whole new meaning to the words

complimentary, sound? Plus you can upgrade to a Premium

soothing, tranquillity and relaxation.

All Inclusive option if desired.
This compact little island boasts some of the best snorkelling
and diving in the Maldives.

The WOW Factor

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Floating hammock platforms on the ocean

Rooms

3 Restaurants

3 Bars

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Villa Accommodation

Babysitting

Yoga

Land Sports

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Wifi

Seaplane Transfer
25 Min

Premium
All Inclusive

Kids Club

Renewal of Vows

Diving

Motorised
Water Sports

Anniversary/Honeymoon
Discounts

Taittinger French Champagne included

Barefoot bliss
10 different Villa
categories

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Fantastic All Inclusive meal plan

131

Housereef

103

Housereef

Premium
All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Rooms

2 Restaurants

The WOW Factor

Villa Accommodation

2 Bars

Spa

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Land Sports

Seaplane Transfer
35 Min

Babysitting

Wifi

Kids Stay Free

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

All Inclusive

Kids Club

Motorised
Water Sports

Excellent diving
& snorkelling
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Sun Aqua Iru Veli

Amari Havodda Maldives

Deliciously laid-back, irresistibly stylish
– the Sun Aqua Iru Veli serves up island
indulgence with a playful twist. This new
Maldives gem offers Suites on the beach
and Suites over water, each with their
own private pool, decadent bathrooms
and Sun Aqua’s stunning ‘Signature Plan’
meal basis.

Designed with a concept of ‘natural
simplicity, this beach resort embraces
the beauty of nature and the serenity
of a borderless horizon surrounded by
rich and colourful marine life. Award
winning Amari combines exclusivity with
immaculate service excellence and is
a jewel waiting to be discovered.

125 Suites, all with a private pool, are sprinkled over the lagoon

Few places are still secluded, few will take your breath away at

and across the powder white beach. Decorated in a chic,
contemporary blend of tropical hues with a modern twist,
each Suite is temptingly inviting, with soft and sumptuous
furnishings, spacious rooms and every state of the art facility.
Each over water Suite has its own private staircase leading into
the ocean.
The resort operates on the Sun Aqua Signature Plan meal basis
which together with all meals and branded drinks, also includes
a pile of ‘extras’ like champagne at breakfast, dine around
dinners, a fine dining experience at the Wine Cellar, twice daily
refills of the mini bar, a complimentary excursion, a half hour
windsurfing lesson, a 15 minute jet ski ride, snorkelling
equipment and a spa credit of USD100 per adult per day.
If the Spa is really ‘not your thing’ this credit can be exchanged
for 3 regular dives per person per week.

The WOW Factor

first sight and few have been left untouched and are totally exotic.

Private Pool Villas
throughout

Amari Havodda ticks all these boxes.

Daily Spa credit
of USD100
Twice daily
minibar refill

With its idyllic location in Maldives’ Southern Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll,

Elegant but simple Villas, on the beach or over water, are coupled
with sophisticated technology. The selection of sporting and
leisure facilities is impressive with activities from jet ski excursions
to water skiing, stand up paddle boarding, windsurfing and
and fun in the sun.
The resort has its own organic vegetable and herb garden so
you know your meals will be excellent. Each restaurant has
an enchanting beachside setting or a spectacular view of the
turquoise lagoon to pair with your meal. As long as you
make your booking long enough in advance you will get

With everything you need already taken care, you can get on with

a 25% early booking discount on your accommodation rates

the important business of soaking up the sumptuously decadent

(excluding travel in peak season).

5 Star experience of Iru Veli - what are you waiting for?
WHAT’S ON OFFER

125

20

Villa Accommodation

Housereef

Rooms

4 Restaurants

2 Bars

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Swimming Pool

Wifi

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Spa

Land Sports

Seaplane Transfer
35 Min

Babysitting

Diving

Premium
All Inclusive

Housereef

Rooms

Domestic Flight
55 Min

Kids Club

All Inclusive

Full Board

Premium
All Inclusive

Motorised
Water Sports

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Kids Club

Renewal of Vows

Wifi

Diving

Motorised
Water Sports

Speedboat Transfer
15 Min

2 Restaurants

Spa

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Villa Accommodation

2 Bars

Swimming Pool

Snorkelling

Outdoor bathtubs in all Villas
Complimentary snorkelling equipment
and guided reef snorkelling tour

banana boat rides - you’ll be able to enjoy plenty of action

a complimentary upgrade to an All Inclusive meal plan and

WHAT’S ON OFFER

The WOW Factor

Babysitting

Yoga

Land Sports

Sunrise or sunset yoga
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Robinson Club Maldives

Ayada Maldives

White sandy beaches. Crystal clear
lagoons. A house reef that is almost
untouched. Aquatic life that is among
the most breathtaking in the Maldives.
No guests under 18.

Multi award winning Ayada Maldives is
a private island resort in Maldives’
relatively unexplored Southern Gaafu
Dhaalu Atoll, just 30 kilometres North of
the Equator. It is a truly luxurious retreat
in genuine Maldivian style.

This is Robinson Club Maldives, a serene beach escape in
Maldives’ southern Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll just 60 kilometres North

Traditional thatched-roof Water Villas stand on stilts over the

of the Equator.

resort’s peaceful lagoon, while Beach Villas offer absolute
privacy amid tropical greenery alongside powder-soft palm-

This resort has everything you want, and expect, from

lined white beaches. With the exception of the Garden Villas,

a Robinson holiday: a choice of six accommodation categories

all Villas have private pools, butler service and thoughtful

both on the beach and over water, a comprehensive All Inclusive

5 Star detailing.

meal plan and the Robinson FeelGood focus – enjoyment for
enjoyment’s sake. A fully equipped dive centre, a host of
watersports activities, Robinson’s Wellfit™ and Groupfit training

The WOW Factor

programmes, Body and Mind courses on the beach, a stylish

Swim up pool bar

zen-filled Spa and excellent entertainment options - Robinson

Ice fountain in the Spa

Club Maldives has all the ingredients for a perfect holiday.
Travelling with your partner? Perfect - this is the ideal romantic
getaway for couples to enjoy their time together. Getting

Adult Only Resort – no under 18’s allowed

Food lovers can explore the seven restaurants and bars to
tantalise the taste buds. If action is your vibe, there is an array of
watersports as well as scuba diving to keep you busy, or you can
hit the gym, choose from one of three jogging tracks to get your
heart rate up, or even learn to Zumba. On the other end of the
scale for complete relaxation there is a fabulous Spa which
boasts a Turkish Hammam and eight treatment Villas.

married? The white, sandy beaches are the perfect backdrop

For snorkelling enthusiasts the coral reefs surrounding Ayada

to your romantic dream wedding.

have barely been explored so they remain pristine and virtually
untouched and, for surfing fans some of the Maldives’ best
surfing breaks are just a quick speedboat ride away.

The WOW Factor
WHAT’S ON OFFER

WHAT’S ON OFFER

121

122

3 Jogging tracks around the island
8 fabulous surf breaks nearby

Housereef

All Inclusive

Renewal of Vows

Rooms

Villa Accommodation

2 Restaurants

Wifi

3 Bars

Snorkelling

Domestic Flight
1H 10 Min

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Diving

Spa

Motorised
Water Sports

Speedboat Transfer
30 Min

Swimming Pool

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Housereef

All Inclusive

4 Bars

Rooms

Bed & Breakfast

Babysitting

Domestic Flight
55 Min

Full Board

Butler Service

Villa Accommodation

Speedboat Transfer
50 Min

Half Board

Premium
All Inclusive

Gym/Fitness
Centre

Kids Club

Yoga

Wifi

6 Restaurants

Renewal of Vows

+18
Land Sports

Adult Only Resort
(+18)

Yoga

Spa

Diving

Swimming Pool

Motorised
Water Sports

Teens Club

Non Motorised
Water Sports

Snorkelling

Land Sports

Bicycles

Kids Stay Free

Butler service for all Villas
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Compare our Maldives Resorts
Family Option

Comp Wi-Fi

(2A2C - U12)

In Room
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Constance Halaveli Maldives
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4

c

Constance Moofushi Maldives
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c
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c
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Diamonds Athuruga Maldives
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5
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c
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Diamonds Thudufushi Maldives
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Heritance Aarah Maldives
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Hurawalhi Island Resort
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Innahura Maldives Resort
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Komandoo Maldives
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Kuredu Island Resort & Spa
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Lily Beach Resort & Spa
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5
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Charge

3

c

Meeru Island Resort& Spa
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4

c
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c
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4

c

Olhuveli Beach & Spa
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4+

c
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Robinson Club Maldives
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Robinson Club Noonu
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Sandies Bathala
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Sun Aqua Iru Veli
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Sun Aqua Vilu Reef Maldives
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The Sun Siyam Iru Fushi Maldives
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c
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Veligandu Island Resort & Spa
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4+
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c

c
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Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa
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4
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You & Me by Cocoon
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5
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x

x
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Hotel

Page

Star

Speedboat

Seaplane

Adaaran Club Rannalhi

22

3

c

x

Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi

21

4

c

Adaaran Select Meedhupparu

17

4

Adaaran Prestige Vadoo

18

Adaaran Prestige Water Villas

Domestic Flight

Rooms

Beach Villa

Water Villas

Kids Club

x

130

c

c

x

x
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c

x

c

c

215

5

c

x

x

18

5

x

c

Amari Havodda Maldives

35

5

x

Ayada Maldives

37

5

Centara Grand Island Resort

26

Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa
Cocoon Maldives

Hotel information and Star rating on this grid correct at time of printing.

& Speedboat

Dining

All Inclusive
Option

Holiday Factory terms & conditions apply. E&OE

www.holidayfactory.co.za
Johannesburg
First Floor, 345 Rivonia Road,
Eden Crescent, Edenburg,
Rivonia, 2157
PO Box 1510, Rivonia, 2128

Cape Town
Office 105, First Floor,
The Gatehouse, Century Way,
Century City, Cape Town, 7441

Johannesburg
Pretoria
Western Cape
Kwazulu-Natal

011 233 2300
012 015 0999
021 015 0999
031 015 0999

Free State
Eastern Cape
Mpumalanga

051 015 0999
041 015 0999
013 015 0999

